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Concorde Liner Plus 1060 GMax 

Used Concorde Liner Plus 1060 GMax, Concorde's flagship model, 2 berth, 10.68 metres long with large 
lounge, premium bathroom and large rear island bed over Fiat 500 car garage - "The Ultimate motorhome" 

2013 model. MAN TGL 12.250 Chassis package, Euro 5, 6.9 diesel, Plated 11990kgs GVW, Left hand drive. 
Chassis pack- TipMatic automatic 12-speed transmission, ASR traction control system, Bl-xenon headlights with cleaning 
system and additional high beam headlights, LED front daytime running lights, Electric heated mirrors, Differential lock for 
rear axle, Cruise control, ASR traction control, Exhaust braking system, Heated front screen, Air conditioning, 
Air- suspended cab heated seats with integrated safety belts and lumbar support. Air suspension on rear axle with raise 
and lower function. Aluminium rims- 6.75" x 17.5- with 265/70 tyres, E&P hydraulic levelling system, Concorde leather 
multifunction steering wheel, Luxury heated comfort air suspension driver and passenger seats with multi adjustment and 
Lumbar control, Bespoke 'Concorde' leather clad dashboard with stitching, Cobra Thatcham 6 tracker unit and Thatcham 1 
alarm system. Large Multi function lounge with Twin swivel captain front cab seats, Privacy 'pull up' blind (to prevent prying 
eyes), Electric drop down heated roller shutter front screen, Large side sofa and large L shape side sofa with one additional 
seatbelt, Single touch Multi adjustable table, Cherry wood furniture, Upholstered in special colour Sandstone Ribbed 
leather, High pile removable cream carpets throughout, Wrap round cupboards over cab in lieu of drop down bed, Glass 
fronted cabinet with assorted glasses, LED lighting throughout and Panoramic roof hatch with lighting in the lounge. 
Large L shape kitchen with Kitchen Package- 190 litre refrigerator with dark-coloured door front, AEG Microwave oven, 
Electric drop down unit with 230 V coffee-maker, Sanded Sahara Corisan mineral kitchen worktop with seamlessly 
integrated sink unit with Extendible mixer tap, Thetford 3 burner hob, Twin slide out floor to ceiling storage racks and 
Turbo roof vent. Electrical power package 2, with 1 Lithium Ion 320ah battery (instead of 3 AGM batteries), Mastervolt 
Combination 5000W peak output and 2500W continuous output Inverter/ 1 OOA Charger with mains failure compensation. 
Dometic TEC 29 2600watt Gas powered built in generator. 2 x roof mounted 120 watt Solar panels. Sat system 1 package-
85cm oyster satellite system with Twin Skewing LNB and 24"Fiat screen LED TV mounted in entrance door. Multimedia 
system- navigation with touch screen, integrated radio with DVD, CD and MP3 player, Sound system with additional 
loudspeaker and subwoofer, hands- free device for telephone with Bluetooth, double lens reversing camera with shutter. 
Gas alarm for living area. 1201itre bulk gas tank. Aide gas and electric wet central heating system with twin thermostat 
sensors and separate room thermostats.lntrafloor fitted 3201itre Fresh and Waste water tanks. 2 xTruma Saphir 2.4kW units 
under floor mounted air-conditioning system for living area and bedroom with remote control. Premium open plan 
bathroom with large separate shower unit, Corisan mineral Sanded cream worktop with seamlessly integrated washbasin 
with vanity unit, Marine Porcelain toilet with venting system, macerator and 230 litre waste tank, Small Heki roof light and 
Sliding partition doors to lounge and rear bedroom. Rear bedroom with large Queen double bed, Twin side wardrobes, 
Twin tall shelved storage cupboards, Twin side pedestals, 22" LED TV with built in freesat tuner and Panoramic roof hatch 
upgrade with lighting. OmnistorThule 5.5metre electric awning. Security plus door with Flyscreen door, combination 
security lock and key operated emergency override switch. External gas/BBQ point. City water supply connection. Rear 
parking sensors. Rear opening garage for Fiat 500 (not Abarth model) with automatic cut off electric winch operation 
and loading ramps. Electrically retractable step. Habitation entrance door with touchscreen combination number door 
locking system. Flyscreen door. UK specification package; sockets, lights, handbooks. (HX13BXU- 03/2013) 

MOTORHOME SPECIFICATION: 
MANUFACTURER: CONCORDE 
MODEL: Liner Plus 1060 GMax 
BERTHS: 2 
MAKE: MAN TGL 12.250 
DRIVE: Rear Wheel Drive 
ENGINE: Euro 5 6.9L Diesel 
TRANSMISSION: 12-Speed Automatic Tipmatic 
LENGTH approx: 1 0.68m 
HEIGHT approx: 3.6m (Excluding Additional Roof mounted equipment) 

WIDTH approx: 2.49m 
GVW: 11990 kgs 

£200,000.00 (In stock) 

Price includes- 2013 Fiat 500 Lounge 'Twin Air' turbo manual, 
Chillout purple, with Ivory interior, 
(- 03/2013) 

it is possible to fund this motorhome from 1 year up 
to10 years mths). Details available on request. 

blackhorse 
CARAVAN & MOTORHOME FINANCE 

Whilst every effort has been made to check the accuracy of the information above, some errors in compiling this information may have occurred. You are therefore 
strongly advised not to rely on the information provided in respect of the above vehicle, and to examine the vehicle to check the accuracy of the information supplied 

before deciding to purchase the vehicle as described above. Your statutory rights as a consumer are not affected by this statement. 

Southdowns Motorhome Centre, Painter Close, Anchorage Road, Anchorage Park, Portsmouth, Hampshire P03 SUH 
(Version-a-09-11-15) Tel: 02392 67 4820 Fax: 02392 67 482 7 Web: www.southdownsmotorcaravans.co.uk 
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